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To all whom it may concern: 
‘ Be it known that we, SAMUEL Newman, \ 
acitizen of the United States, and HENRY 
R. BoT-HwnLL, a subject of the King of. 
Great Britain, residing at Cincinnati, in 
the county of'Ha-milton and State of ‘Ohio, 
have invented certain new and useful Imp 
provements in Lamp-Supports'of which the 
following is a speci?cation. - 

()ur invention relates‘to ‘light supports; - 
and its object is to more conveniently and 
?rmly hold an incandescent electric lamp 
at anydesired angle with and distance from 
a mounting. . , ' 

Our invention consists in the combination 
of parts and in the details of construction 
and arrangement ofparts as will herein be 
more fully described and claimed. 

In the drawings: Figure 1 is a. general 
perspective view ofour improved lamp sup: 
port; Fig. 2 is a vertical crosssection of the 
upper part of the mounting shown in Fig. 
1'; ‘Fig.’ 3 is a bottom plan view of the mount 
ing shown in Fig. 1; Fig. 4 is a general per- - 
spectiv'e view of a modi?cation of 0urin~ 
vention, Fig. 5 is a vertical vcross section 
corresponding to Fig. 2, but showing a mod 
i?cation of the frictional holding means‘ in 
sidethe tubel _ , ' 

l The extensible aim of the support com 
prises an upperv tul ular member'l and a 
lower ‘member 2 which need not'be ‘tubular, 
and which slides'intoithei‘interior of‘ the I‘ 

. upper member 1?‘ The-upper- end of the 
upper tubularmember 1 has a spherical head 
3y?ned to it by-means of a shank 4 fixed 

_ in: a central bore in the head 3, extending 
" "into theupper end of the member '1, and 
I’ " soldered or otherwise suitably ?xed therein. ‘ 

This spherical head 3 bears upward in the 
mounting 5 ~ whicl1,;as (here, shown, comprises 

,_ ' an innerdo'me 6 and an outei'.shell'_7, both 
‘ of which are substantially-circular and con- 

a is 
centric, and these parts beingijoined by a 
bottom‘ 8 that extendsout from the lower‘ 

. rim of they dome 6-to thellower end‘ of the 
' shell-Y‘ alliaround. } The‘ dome 6, around“ 
>. inside vitslower ‘rim has a part‘ (Si-that con 
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forms to; the spherical head 3 andlthereby 
forms abea'ring forsaid head 3;>while~the' 
upper end of the shell 7 ‘ is left open, and its ‘rim preferably extends‘ slightly above the‘, 
vtop of the dome 6, this upper rim ‘of the. 

‘ shell 7 being the means that makes ‘contact 
with the ceiling or other object upon which 

the mounting is secured. Preferably, this ' 
upper rim of the shell 7 is provided with 
lugs 9 that extend up and are adapted to 
become indented in the material of the ceil 
ing or other object, and through the top of 

which; a screw 10’ may be passed up into 
the ceillngor other object, this opening 10, 

60 
the dome 6 there is an opening 10 through ' 

as shown, being countersunk to receivean I 
ordinary ?at¢head screw.’ Thus, a single 
screw through the‘ opening 10, in eon3unc-1 
tion with the lugs 9, will hold the mounting _ 
up on the ceiling or other object and also 
prevent it from turning around. the screw. 
To hold thesphericalhead 3 up in its hear 
ing in the lower rim of the dome 6, a collar 
11 has a slight downwardly turned annular 
?ange 12 that bears around on the sphericalv 
head 3,_and it has a peripheral upwardly 
turned annular ?ange 13 that ‘?ts neatly 
around the outside‘o-t' the lower end of the 
mounting 5.- Screws ll pass up through the 
collar 11 into the bottom 8 of the mounting 
'5 and draw the collar 11 up against the 
spherical head 3' with anydesired degree of 
tightness. 
be removed from the mounting 8 and allow 
the spherical head 3 to be taken fromrils 
bearing without removing the screws 14, the 
collarll has its openings throughwhich 

In order that the collar 11‘ may‘ 
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the screws. 14 pass in the form. of a combina- ' 
tion of a circular hole 15 and a slot 16 cont 
municating with and extending from one 
side of the hole circumferentially around 
the.‘ collar for a‘ short-distance, all of these 

The ‘holes 15 are large enough to allow the» 
heads of the screws 14;, to‘ pass _ through" 
them, but the slots 16 are only about wide 
enough to allow the passage of the shanks 
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of the screws into these slots. Thus, the colt‘; . 
1ar11~ may bebrought up onto the mountingv 
5 by bringing. its vheles 15 over‘ the. heads 
of the screws 14 and then rotating the collar, 
11 until the‘ slots '16 receive the screws. :11). 
some instances, it ‘may be necessary-to laesen 

[the screws 14 ‘slightly in ‘Eider to ‘remove 
and replace the jieollar, but at the same time ' 

_ it will not, be necessary to removethe screws ' 

the- assemhlag‘e and disassemhlage of-the sup 
‘port convenient for sthrage', transportation‘ 
and subsequent illSt‘all‘cl’tlé‘lLL; ‘Thus Icon-g ‘ . " 

structed, the spherical ‘head; §$jfwillhave its 

me >' 

99.‘ 
\slots 16 extending from the respective holes I , ‘ 
P5 .in thesame direction around the collar.v 

lQ? 
entirely fro‘mthe mounting 5. _ This makes ' 



“the support cannot be 

‘ mountain We 

‘ very low. 

4 port .lEl mid its free 
' holly op 
lobe 

Whioh the rod 2 

iii liho mounting 5 ilg'iooiblie spheri 
liiforming part at the lowerenil of 

ihe iiriroi'tod cup 6 and upon the down 
wardly turned ?ange 152 of the collar 11. 
l‘v’ith the support of considerable lengih, 
as is necessary Where it is to be used upon 
high ceilings or mounted on other high ob 
jeots and the lamp is to be extended down 
‘to El, convenient distance, ii; is necessary for 
the hell?imd-soolcet- Joint formed by means 
of the ilplieriool head 3 in. ‘the mounting 
5 to afford considerable resistance, so that 

too easily. moved out 
of its iidjusiteil ‘position under the long 
levemogo afforded from the lamp up to the 

‘ provide for this by ooueing 
tho ooiitiioi of the spherically conforming 
part ll’ Mid the flange 12 to beer ogiiinsl, ihe 

‘ splioi'ioi-il. heed; eloeeto and at oppoeile sides 
of nugrolii- circle thereof, so ihiii; the angle 
of entrance of the spherical head into its 
hearing: eilhoi"upwardly or downwardly 1S 

tightly iiiedgeil in its hearings in the spheri 
cally conforming part 6' and the flange 12% 
when the collar 11 is drawn upward by 
the ecirewe 14. “ ‘ 

Prei’eriibly, no positive clamping means 
is provided for the lower member or rod ‘.2 
in the upper tubular‘member 1i bill: these 
ports ere held together frictioiiolly so that 
the lower member may be very conveniently 
slid Up or down in the upper member. As 
here ehoii'ii this frictional holding means 
bone-lobe of. ii resilient Wire 17 i‘iil'ed‘in the 
upper end of tbe‘rod 2 and. curved old: of 
:iliiiilioeoiwwith the rod. {ind tube 1 for 
enough liti‘oliiiso it to beer with its middle 

end 19 ogoioot substan 
poei'te eidee oi’ the interior of'lhe 

l Willi considerable force, and thereby 
iill'ord the friction required to hold the rod 
:2 stationery in the tube ‘1 at any position 

is slid in said tube .1. 
The‘ foot Eli) comprises a piece of sheet 

metal with two iilined lugs 20’ turned down i E 
from ii iii; one side, and one log 2G" turned 
down from it at the other side of its junc 
liioii wilh llie lower member 2. A. U-ehopeil 
member fill‘ has :1 long leg‘ 21' and a short‘. 
leg Ell”. ‘The long leg 21’ 
extends ‘through 
ported by the 
lhiii'iib' lull, 

and is guided 
aimed ‘lugs 20" 

screwed onto ll“, where‘ it pro; 

and on p 

jeole book: through the lugs 20‘. The short ‘ 
leg ‘21"’ extends through and is 
supported by the other log 20" at the other 
side. This foot is adapted to admit_the 
noel; of lhelemp 23 and the cord 2% by 
bringing the U~shapecl member‘ 21 for 
enough forward to allow the end of its 
short log ~21” to escape from the log 20". 
ee indicated by ‘the dotted lines in Fig. 3.’ 

7' en thie is done the U-shaped member 
maybe swung around to admit lilo cord 

guided and 

bracing the rod 

Time ‘the. head will be very' 

is threaded :mdj against opposite sides of 

and has; a,“ 

mellow ' 

24:, and then the nook .ol": the hoop miiy'he ‘ 
brought upy and when the lJ~elmpod mem 
ber is drawn book by the not '22 it will clamp 
lhe noel: tightly between it and the forward 
one of the loge 20' and the log 20'’, no 
shown in Fig. 1. H 
vantage of being‘adjustuble to necks of dil 
ferent sizes on ilill'ei'ent lamp sockets. 
To‘support the cord 24; in upright posi 

‘tion for a considerable dieloooe up from the 
lump, ii cord holder 25 is formed of a wire 
or rod, preferably somewhat thinner than 
the rod 22,'lmving ii lower eye 
at right angles from its lower end and em 

and having on upper eye 
27 embracing the upper ii'ioml'lor or tube 1. 
This upper eye 27 lies at right angles to 
the main part of the cord snl'lport 25, but 
joining it to this moin piu't‘ie on open loop 
28 formed by the wire or roll. This loop 
28 per-mils the lamp ooi'il £24 to he elid into 
it; and when the rod 2 is adjusted up and 
down in the tube 17 the upper eye 27 of the 
oordlsupport 25 will slide up and down on 
the tube, the lower eye Qii bearing down 
against the foot 520.‘ Thus, wliiil'ovor up 
ward and dowmi'ard mljiieliment of ‘the 
lump, the cord will always be held up by! 
the loop 28 of lhe cord holder 25‘ amply 
for to be out; of the way of ialio user of the lamp. 

in‘ the nu'uhiieiition shown iii Fig. 4, the 
upper and ‘lower mombers ill] and 30 have it‘ 
laterally disposed hinged joint 31; ‘and :1 
pin hose‘ lateral projection 32' that has 
a similar ‘hinged joint 33 with the upper 
member "29. Those hinged joints are made 
tight to ell'oril limp] - ion l?tlwt'ltlll their 
parts to hold their: iii; any adjustment. The 
pin 353 is adapted to fit into ii eoolcol; 39, with 
upper and lower lugs it") and oil and ii set 
screw 42 passing up through the lower lug 

‘ill. Thus the socket may lio‘olzim‘ped to a 
table, desk or the like. 
32 has a slot 43 out in if; from its lower end 
or‘ a considerable distance upward, so'lalmt 

the lower port of the pin 35! is divided into 
two parls which spring outward from each 
()ll'l?l? somewhat, 
sorted into the 

Preferably, the pin 

socket lhese ports bind 
the‘ interior ‘of ‘a 

socket 111 a manner similar loythebinding of 
the resilient wire 1? in Fig. 2. ‘Hero, how~ 

This foot has the ad" 

26 extending 
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and when the pin is in- “ 
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ever,‘ the‘ friction lime oli’orded to “resist ‘ 
turning of the pin around “in the socket 
rather than sliding of one {1:111} longitudi 
milly of the other, as in. the example of 
Fig. 2. . The above arrongementie shown 
applied to'the hitter purpose in Fig. 5, in 
which the lower member 2“ is provided with 
a slot 17’ in its upper end so that it has two 
parts 18’ that spread apart and bear with 
their uiper end parts against the inner 
walls _0 the tubular upper member 1. 
Having fullly described oiir invention7 
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what we olaimas new and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent is: _ v -' 

1; In a'lamp support, in combinationwith 
a supporting mem er,‘ lamp holding‘ means 
on said supporting member comprising a 
foot with two alined downward! turned 
lugs at one side and one downwardly turned 

. lug at its other side, a U-shaped member 
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with a long leg ehxtended'through and guided 
and supported by the alined lugs, and with 
a short leg extending through and‘ guided 
and supported by the‘other lug at'the other 
side, and means to draw thelong leg through 
said lugs and. drew the-“short , log into said 
l'ug or to permit said 'U-shaped member to be 
withdrawn far enough ‘to allow the end of 
‘its short leg to eseapef'trom said lug, said‘ 
U-shaped member bein'g'adapted toreeeive 
a part of a lamp inserted endwise, and the 
eseapeof said short leg ‘from said lug allow 
ing the passage'ofia lamp cord attached to 
the lampiwhile the part of the lamp is thus 
inserted,‘ andrsaid Ur'shaped member, as'its 
legs are drawn ‘through ‘saidlugs, (being ad 
justable to parts of lamps‘iof different sizes. 

2. In a lamp support, an]? upper ‘tubular, 
member, a, lower elonigéi'ted xlnemb'er v sliding 
into said uppertubular'memhe'r', Ia .inount 
ing for said members‘conneetéd to‘gsaidupé 
per memberhand a foo?liziedi'ite lower 
member near itslower end, me'ar-i'sfto hold 

_ said lamp tO‘QSQid‘ foot,_a cordiholder com-~ 
prising an elongated main part andlaterally 
extending eyes. near ~..;the ‘upper and ‘ lower 
ends of‘said main part; said eyesloosely em 

bracing‘ said upper member and said lower 
member, respectively, and said-lower. eye, 
bearing downagainst said foot anatsaid‘uo’p 
per eye sliding up and down on said upper 
member, and an open loop formed in said 
cord-holder near its upper end to receive 
the lamp cordand hold it up 
lamp when held in said foot. ‘ v ‘ 

3. In a lamp support, a member to hold 
a lamp, and a mounting for said member 
comprising a dome, a collar_ and means to 

40 

away from the ' \ 

draw the collar toward the dome, and a sub ' 
stantially ‘sphericalhead on said member 

shell supporting said dome, and means ex 
tendingv from the bottom of said ‘shell over 
to said dome/and integrally joining the shell 
and dome the upper end of said shell being 
open, and engaging means on the upper end 
vof said, shell to project into the material of 
a supporting object, said dome having_an 
opening in its top through which fastening 

held in‘ said dome by said collar, an outer , 
50 
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means may be inserted into the material of I 
said supporting object to draw said dome 
andsaid shell ,up toward the supporting 0b‘ 
jest and insertsaid engaging means into the 
material of the ‘supporting object, whereby 
‘the mounting'is held towardthe supporting 
object and prevented from-turning thereon. 

SAMUEL NEWMAN.< ' 

I HENRY R. BOTHWELL. 
Witnesses: > _‘ , ‘ ' ' ‘ 

JAMES N. RAMSEY,” , 
_ ' CLARENCE Pmgnnwdg > 
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